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z Saxton, L. Marston, P. Goeltz, S. Stowe, F. Cramer, | students using books on reserve. These, added to bw us not fool ourselves. We act by sufferance. tb cree Dereoesg ue Rae 
Re EDITORIALS a. Allen, chairman; H, ‘Trowbridge; | those who are merely reading, overflow the room; Ve ce ister EtG Oy DEM ROU IONE Tener aeceie : i 
hee. 7 “Rockets, Gordon Swarthout, but only [these comfortably fill it: Why not; then, | acted upon by some deft psychological suggestion. | 3° phe Gamma Phi front yard was 
3 SEORTS—William = Metlrath, editor; Intramurals. M: | yemove as large a number: as possible of reserved | We half believe we are slaves. and we half like it.| (and probably: still is) littered with @enoff; G. Kroncke, H. Showalter; Women’s, Bernice 2 : y Tenens ae pee Oe 

: Horton. : : 4 books to. the seminar rooms on the first and third | He was not all imbecile who con: See ‘0 being a1 oid. bottle caps. 
Ee eo Sf, ey Gueshachs cata Aen ne floors? This would draw off enough readers to | henpecked husband because, he insisted, only the} 4. Bill Purnell has had an unusual- 

‘ oo eer Si9ss, | make the main reading room adequate to hold | henpecked husband was happy. Why not? Out|ly ee Hieie setting ore teat chon 
i ‘MAGAZINE—J. Gunnar Back, editor; books, William | the crowd. wives know what is best. for us. We don’t. Through |™men to stick it out this year. iS 
[ feo eee ets, None sBenutters “assistants: Harry The library’s silly ideas about closing times are | countless ages théy have told us so and proved it. See grind is too tough 
Ss RADIO—Harrison Roddick, program director; F. 1. | also a source of continued annoyance. ‘There: is | They give us a little rope so that the boy in us|“ Been aS etnoee 
RS pace, copy; Sally Owen, women; Gilbert Williams, really little reason why parts, at least, of the li- | may play Hookey; if we: fake too much rope we nkely Pattie eile editorship of ‘the 

| — pyary should not remain open later than 9:45: The | hang ourselves. ss __ | Cardinal for next year. 
ie apenas tations SE rrrcoaa =. payne | Cnly additional expense, for. example, in allowing A husband so stupid. as to take too much rope is x RF 

Ps Local Advertising Manager... Jerome. Bernsteiq | veaders to use the books on reserve in the main | 2 figure upon which it is too ridiculous to dwell. CORRECTION 
| cies eee nes reading room would be the lighting expense. The | We all know the breed. But. we.do.not know them “Cyrano de Bergerac,” B 

; National, Adyertieig Manager. ¥fed Wagner | drudges who scamp to the stacks for books could | long, as such incompetents are shunted quickly| presented by the Players 1 
ik Elemovon Manet Bones be dispensed with and the library get along until | into the limbo reserved. for. failures. Husbands, un- ere ey plac 

5 Contact Manager ick idniel . = happily, ped i : ; - Kc 7 copie 
i Associate Circulation Manager_______-Ruth Smith midnight, say, on a reduced force. ene aoe ie aa Bate o a fe ae will use veal loaf! No wonder pl& 
i Associate Collection Manager....___Marion Worthing On Sundays the same system could be used to ‘Oo allude again to the saying 0) Bene eer age so hashed: up nowadays! 
j oe ne Seen eS eptoctors erent Coles advantage, not only in the main library but in | “they see as through a glass darkly,” but women, es aoe ‘ 

i Trukenbrod. ‘ 2 the branch libraries as well. In most public li- | by the grace of Juno, see things as a whole, and Speaking of. ‘Cyrano. de Bergerac,” 
a eine penne NUE acne pone Rosenblatt braries is the day on which the library. does the { Cam See clearly throtigh such an absurdity a8 4/here’s this one: 
| SGvortising “Assistants2ia Buckingham, Carl Kapiin, | Most business and is consequently of the most | husband. Seasoned husbands know this to be true,| Customer: Gimme some roast lamb 
| Roger Son : Eyl Mostoy, Hilton Sinon, Bill | service to its readers. Not only is this true in:the |-and conduct themselves accordingly. It is only the|and fried potatoes! 

Kirk, otz. aes ; soe ; isfi it. ¢ i k ibeecs) Conky. sit Wecain a gs igiice Rate ead Breckheimer, Mary. Slight- university but it has the additional advantage of uaHe and halfwit, in this. case, who attempts to tare uey sir! We ain’t Cyra: 

PS _ am, Dorothy Fox, Eve Lynn Pavy, Babette Levitt, | decreasing week-day patronge by approximately | learn the length of his cabletow. a ae 
nil er Alice Van Orden, eas Fae one-seventh by the addition of one extra day. | Thus male psychology hmmughout citieages = Say it. over fast-and you'll get it. Es ————— —~ | _ The other rather silly proceedure which: the Ii-| Been an open: book to the: opposite and superior | or it aq minutes. For “Rusty” 
j DESK EDITOR ..............---- JOHN L, DERN | brary allows is the practice of holding seminars | Sex. Woman discreetly “refrains from oppressing |; 4.615 minutes and a cold compress 
prs Semen Toreh a a SR in the library in the evening when the building is | her lord and master with her constant presence. |\i1 pe. allowed. 
es i ee ee es ere most crowded. Of course, it is much easier to walk | But with the good-bye kiss she breathes into his * ex 
Be : se to the library than to Bascom hall—where there | ©a!, “be home at ten o’clock dear,” and punctually Frank Prinz says he and his or- 
me Is Student Opinion are hundreds of empty class-roomis every evening, | at one or two o'clock the dutiful husband wends| .chestra) nearly froze to their in- 
| Awakenin P but graduate students are notoriously in need of | his way homeward—safely within the limits of] struments giving that Thursday 
i i : s Seercisa: : his tether. night ‘serenade. : 
| ss $$ FIFE WELWARE of the university community | “tie iibrary would do well to bestir itself and | Bluster and: swagger as he will among his equals ers de se ein es 
Pe a I demands that student affairs be guided by | gnq out how it can. better serve its patrons, the dominant male is tame and tranquil within the ; : Ps 
i 3 iati i rae ‘ y 3 : Love is blind, but this kind of blind 
' organizations which are representative of every oS Sol are BY ee ee confines of his hearth and home. ‘There is no pre- don’t: need no help. 

ae part of the student body.” IE , © : tense of equality. He isin the presence of ‘his ee ; : s ae ; 
fe Out of a tangle of misinformation, this sentence j, fective Officer sand superior. Masculinity “suibsides- before. poise and} Cars of today are being bitilt so fast 

stands out. in the manifesto of the new student Genuine Exercise foe of @ sex superior in reason and emo- [nae oe pase anything on the toad 

ee Representative party. as something worth saying. = nen 2 jon. except a girl. 

es ee signers of the decument, although completely 1. Se ee eae curculuey This is what every woman knows. pn ee 
[ misinformed in many of their statements, have at Bee oh Paeeey ne eee : ns sy Sn See SUD Se Oe ry aa. iG eeree 

ie least made no. progress. requirements of gymnasium: or military training, in The Rotarian. PAS 

5 aa cia (hie. iene ow ig dlicio oneiyale we have found that, first, the university does not fe : VinkieAe IGKE 
S ey are particularly im error on " know whether-its required. cour: re. improyi : : 

of the much-discussed situation at the Union. The | tne. student health, a ee Cet The Higher Culture at Beloit “Will you Merimee?” 
+ + af 2 . % “Yes, if Hh ki F Union is not, as the subscribers to the manifesto training value of military, training is less than Beloit, Wis. March oEhree’ freshman men nes ee Wee = os ing money 

z state, run by a board ona women pene exercise in gymnasium or intra. mural. sports. students were. expelled: from Beloit college today, pee cee 
ie representation.-The Se the ae ee But the university, as a land-grant college is it was revealed here after Prof. William Pitt Dean, Recommended 
3 is by pCuU Mien, council, of whic president S obligated to continue the offering of military train- | feshman dean during the course of an espionage | gynie Lusby’s story about the girl 
lex pine men’s Unriion hoard, and of the ete ing. By accepting the government's gift of 30,000 | tour Jast night had looked through the keyhole in| who won a prize at a raffle. \ 

Ss. G. A. are ex-officio, the chairman and Vice-j proc of undeveloped land in 1862 it became a | the freshman dormitory and. has discovered the aT 
FP chairman. This council is further made up to two college where, to quote the law, “the leading: ob- | 10 pouring Hbations from. a jug of wine. it has been suggested wae 
| _-_ faculty members, two alumni, and two members ject shall be, without excluding. other scientific | The dean immediately interrupted the party by| name the newly discovered planet, 

fe at large, one a man, the other a woman. and classical studies, and including military tac- | forcing’ his way into the room. The expulsion of| Vulcan. trohably just an actsono- 
as ‘The committee is also in error in its statement } tics, to teach such branches of learning as are the three students, one of whom is said to be from ete e—so they can jean- 

a concerning the apportionment of space in the related to the mechanic arts in such manner as’ Rockford and the other two from Aurora and! koe # 
E> Union building. The Great hall, corresponding in | the legislatures of the states may respectively pre- | A®tioch, Ill., followed today.—News Item. | ‘Honest t’. Gawd, mister, I'll nev- 
es footage to the Rathskeller, is reseryed for women; | scribe, in order to promote the liberal and prac- | - Tae FE er let loose anythin’ like that 

jie all other portions of the building are open to both | tical education of the industrial classes in the Epitaph for a Good Woman agin’! 
, Sexes. } - several pursuits and professions in life.” Here lies the fretful heart of one LoRe 

bs —in its Se ey e - ue Pe The problem becomes clear-cut. The interest of Who-had no patience with the sun, ‘eqhat's: The. Matter: With Arthur 
& tion of Union financial proceedings. This has long | the student and the university is that military Who yanked the window curtains down Brisbane, He’s All Write!” 
ee been needed. Union dances at a dollar and a halt training no longer be offered in an option with | “To save her carpet’s Bee ‘ : eek 
i are too expensive for many students, which is a | other physical education courses. If the student Here lies.the stark and: still remains y Which Reminds Us Of ts 
bee _Dossible explanation for the sparse attendance at | needs exercise, let him have it. ipnies Of her who cried against the rains The recent initiation week of a 

e -many of the weekly affairs. And prices in the On the other hand, the national defense act of | And would not suffer flakes of snow prominent fraternity. located near the 
Yo é Georgian grill, Tripp commons, and even the |'1920 provides. for a supply of reserve officers to Upon her doorstep—but would go Kappa house. One night one of the 

| ——- cafeteria, are as high as in the hest of correspond- | come from the corps. And the university must With fury to her kitchen-room initiates was sent out with orders not 
, ing eating-places elsewhere in the city. The com- continue the corps. Gor Heb anid ailkeens “coat: and-btoonl te oie back until ee brought a oe 

pa mittee asks that the budget of the Union house Our suggestion is then, that military training arecare her bones but is she tree See, with him. He tollowed instruc- 
ie j i lished, in the hope that the | pe mae z au | = tions to a T by standing under a 5 

committees be pub is] 5 offered in a new sense. Let us forget the drill, From all she fought so bitterly? .|rority house window and shouting 
ie - figures will explain why the dances and food can; | the muskets, and the about-facings. Let the gym- | ‘Will she rest softly in this earth a girl he knew there until she finally 

iad not be offered at more reasonable prices. | nasium courses make us physically fit and able to | She hated from her very birth? threw down the object and let him go. 
is _ Dances at other state universities range from 50-} march—if ‘soldiers in modern wérfare do march— | Already snow is smoking white ee 
iG ? es e a ee ane es es in general | and devote the military courses to the SORE | Across her dooryard; by’ tonight Did you ee that nee s 

-attempt to underse! wn restaurants. ment of technicians. The witless, gloating wind will heap university ruling requiring at al 

ee _ But the significant portion of the: statement re- We see, for instance, a genute professional | Her narrow doorway high and deep eee male students live with:cher 
ie mains the denunciation of a fraternity-run student | value for military training for the engineer who | In this light stuff she swept away Bae S Gage ~~ 

ts politics. Fraternity members, comprising only oné- | wants to work with the government in peace-time With: venom every winter day. | Nothing funny in that! Just an 
ee _vhird of the student population, have long con- | labor. As long as rivers and harbors bills are ad- | jitem of caverest! é 
F trolled much more than one-half of the student} ministered by the war department, so long will I What will the dreary creatures do | eae 
Se offices. The committee asks cooperation in a more | the engineer have use for military connections. As i In Heayen? Tidy up the blue MEOW! 
ery representative arrangement. ; wars became increasingly mechanized, the need for | Of God's doorway? Surely Hell Mary had a little slam, i 

a> _ As a first step to a political reform the commit- | skilled engineers with a fundament of military en- Would satisfy her rather well, She wasn’t so darned slow! _ 
BS tee suggests the appointment by the elections | gineering will increase. The signal corps now in | Sincé she could struggle in despair : She let it loose in a sorority 
ie” board of a committee of 15, 10 of whom will be | existence is an indication of this trend. Let the To far, far better purpose there. pax wens : ea 

non-affiliated, to consider the political situation | military assume a peace-time as well as a war- —Martha Banning Thomas in the Forum. Bae. watohed ab oe andy cron 
ia on the campus and ee. Saas a what | time importance to the prospective student. ae : Ara don’t forest lo ask Aunt tucy oe 
a such a committee mig je expected aecom= Similar courses might be offered in the junior: The tariff has illuminated our valleys with thel yore she put that there recipe for 

2s plish reniains in doubt, but the principle is good. | and senior yeats to letters and science’ students. | leaping flames of our furnaces and caused them | gooseberry. jell. 5 
ie _ On the whole, in spite of inexcusable errors of | if the military is one theory of maintaining equit- | to kiss the mountain tops in their ascent to pros- ee 8 } aN ; 
| . fact, and in spite of a general vagueness, the | able international relations, it should be taught in | perity—Senator Guy. Goff of West Virginia. : » —IRV 
ea i i ; X 
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. 2s ee ee ee ee ee oe ee Goes a 

; Cadet T Fistic A _ Prep Winners | | 1930 ALL-CONFERENCE FIVE | adet Leams |Fistic “spirants — 
Ep. Start T | Clash Tonigh < ; Rest for Meet “Position Name Schoot Class FG TP Av.TP tart ourn ey { as onig t 
ee ) Right Forward ..Branch McCracken ....Ind. .......... Senior. 55 147 12.25 on Thur d a ee : 
a = | Left Forward ...Harold Foster .....Wis.. Senior. 30 92 9.2 oO sday! in Fa st B outs 

feat nS Here March 26 Center ................Charles Murphy .........Purdue .... Senior. 52 137 13.7 at \ 
eS Right Guard .....John Wooden _.......Purdue ... Sopho.. 38 98 9.8 ‘The late entrance of Culver Military | es we 
=e z we Left Guard sone Edm. Chmielewski ....Wis. ........ Senior. 9 32. 3.2 Acadcmy, Culver, Ind., and Bethel In- lEI she? Bat n oO 

‘16 Team Battle Draws State’s| SECOND TEAM THIRD TEAM stitute, St. Paul, Minn., in the annual | rs Be ee ben 
ees, Harper, Mlinois .....................Right forward .................Harmeson, Purdue national academy indoor tournament Tourney ans Stock 
a Best Fives for Toutr- 1 Loose, Minnesota 0... Left forward ..............Ervin, Ohio State to be held here starting Tourer | . i 

er ¥ Truskowski, Michigan ..............-..Center.......-........ Walter, Northwestern brings the total of competitors to 12, Pavilion eo 
fre nament Fish, Chicago .......0.....0...-.-Right Guard... Mills, Minois_ |and the number of basketball teams} 
are = Boots, Purdue. it...i ent a cra ae | Which will compete to nine. | By THE RINGSIDER Sie 

Bie = : Honorable Mention—Forward—Teller an: ic! : jiana; wal - A ‘ promptly at 7:30-p. m. 3 

__ Having eliminated the last obstacles) and. Kamp, Tinois, Farber and Matthusen, Wisconsin; Orwig, Michi- |, 0" fae sinnblemeie none | scrappy flyweights will climb trough i | to their entrance into the state high gan; Changnon, Chicago, Lockhart, Northwestern; Centers — Bergherm, | those sports 1adving ihe’ fifal dey of | the ropes of the ring set up in the 

“schoo! championship basketball; Northwestern; May, Mllinois; Boesel, Chicago; pics eee S saa ‘the meet. The basketball tournament , Spacious stock pavilion to inaugurate 

fe enament here March 26, 16 prep) Guards Riel, and: Mundy, Northwestern, Gill and Veller, Indiana; starts March 20 and will be concluded | the semi-finals of the third annual all- oe) a : 3 ing and Bondy, Minnesota; Paul, Wisconsin; Fesler and Larkins, Ohio ee the evening of March 22. * luniversity boxing tournament. : 
____ fives are resting from their district) State: Temple and Ashley, Chicago. lee Sacition’ t iS Tate eat the| For the past two years the tourna- meets last week with a view to putting ; encanta ene Be | ment ass sbocn boncubied eae ___ in four strenuous days on the Armory F t “Chimm 39 Rate ee eS Ee A, [#mory, and each year several hundred 

= “floor in an attempt to take home the OSs er, y Chicago; Morgan Park Military | Dave Been: turned away for lack of 
Sc i: zi z space. “Stub”. Allison, our energetic 
Bs Seco 2; s 3 Mg Sony, eee eae sata, | boxing coach, who has been doing 
___ Saturday saw the finish of a spirit- Offici al S Bi s 1 0 Team jot Se ay. pa everythine inv his power tok poeulawiae 

sed. series of games throughout ral [i assaeny ane ree Racine | the eae has ably orerons fae 

state when 16 sections, comprising a ae College, Racine, Wis; Northwestern |/andicap by securing the use of the 
| ___ total of over 100 teams, fought matters Golf to Be Introduced as McCracken, Wooden, Murphy | Military and Naval Academy, Lake | S0ck peal eae be- 
| _ ont in their respective districts to ca Ww. »< Intramural Sport| Comptise Remainder of | Geneva: a ee ne May Fill Arena 
| __‘the tournament title and with it the Cire Be : F Puen ie eae .., j. The arena will be taxed to the limit 
Be ; G | Golf will be introduced into the in- Mythical Five | Among the nine teams participat-{i: savance orders for seats are to be 
3 ‘ght to represent their section aty | ural program for women this ing in the cage tourney one squad 35 | taken as an’ indication. Many neieh= 
Bee son: | spring, according to Louise Zinn ’32, ; go |Pound to attract attention. This one/po-ing towns will be well-represented 

ee Many of the teams picked by dope- | chairman of the intramural commit- Chicago—All-star men for the 19: is the sensational group of young | py eacuing wig have gered roe pies 

____sters previous to the district meets}tee of W. A. A. All entries for these Western Conference season were not | giants from. Terrill ‘Academy of Dallas, |of seats for both the semi-finalsshd ee 
he came through with comparatively lit- | spring sports must be in the intra-|so difficult to select, at least for the! Tex. Last year the Terrill five was the }the finals, ‘ 

| __‘4le trouble, while others given a chance |™ural office, Lathrop hall by Tues-| All-Conference team, this season ao pees uP for the championship, and| ‘~ere will be 54 rounds of fighting, 
|< to annex the highesS honors of ths | 0, March 25. One player will repre-|}has been the case for many seasons! this year the Texans are favorites to including an :xhibition match between 
ES slate, fell by the wayside through the |Semt each group in the golf and all| past. I win the title. two of the cleverest boxers in the u 
3 stellar playing of what was thought | matches will be played on the Munic-| In the consensus of combined bal- | ——— versity, Billy Goodsitt and Tony Cy 
e : ty be some inferior team. jipal course. lots from Big Ten coaches and Bee ° rvri, both champions for the past three ees Upsets Numerous le Se \cials three men stood out in every in-| Mid-west Re GAYS | years: Goodsitt has ruled the bantam- q 
ia Outstanding among such upsets was | Cc d Rifl 23 stance, and another received 18 of a é weight division since 1927, while Cur- 
as. _the downfall of the powerful Kenosha | ar ] ers in possible 20 votes. The first three star |. 2 reri has been boss of the lightweight 

| “Red Devil” five in the Milwaukee | basket-tossers are McCracken, Indi- Here pr 26 class. : 
Ss _ district. This team nad an entire list * ana, Murphy of Purdue, and Foster of ! z e Eight Contenders 
| of veterans on its roster, two of which Nationa Meet Wisconsin. and the latter ey Te Three of the most interesting bouts 
| were all state selections last year. unanimous selection is Wooden, also “ will be in the junior welterweight di- 
23 Coach Howard Johnson of Madison Sates |ot Purdue's undefeated championship ee peel ee ae | vision in which there are eight con- 
| _Certral pulled another upset with his|High Scoring Places Badger | ®8e'esation. To “Chimmy” Chmielew-| Athletes; Coach Thistle- | tenders. Whitney and Heidt are both 
aaa supposedly inferior quintet when he e a ski, Wisconsin’s great backguard, goes { poets h: jMard punchers and are capable of 
| captured the top honors in the Beaver| Team in Intercollegi- All-Conference honors for the second! thwaite in C. arge | Stepping around at a fast clip. Thor- 
ie Dam district. Matt j Successive year, = } eee! ; Sen, runner-up in this class last year, 

ieee _ Wausau, last year’s champs and| ate atch ‘These five men form the really ae The eighth annual Mid-West Inter-} will again be back to trade punches 
le adorned with practically the same | oe | tnentie All-Conference team, as their j scholastic relay meet of the university with Cavaliere, a clever boxer. Lam- 
pe five men, took the honors in that dis-| ye Wisconsin R. O. T. C. rifle {Selection comes from unprejudiced | will be held at Camp Randall stadium, lbert and Goldfus are two new men 
| trict although they were hard pressed | taney ~ if | Opinion of men who have seen them | Ave 26, according to announcement who have shown enough class in prac- 
| _in their final contest with Marshfield, | '#™ has been designated by the com- jay throughout the 1930 season, par-|by Glenn F. Thistlethwaite, Badger |tice bouts to warrant a good fight. 
ioe Wisconsin Rapids, another Wisconsin {manding general, sixth corps area, as | ticularly the Western Conference ref- | football coach, whom Director George} The 160 pounders are. all sluggers, 
ae: Waliey five and a stern follower of the|one of two teams to represent the | eree and umpires. xe {Little has placed in charge of the re- a eee two mors oe re- : EAS . 1 rr g- 
es Be hora Ai teen een eee 6 Sean he Betonal Serre MeCreacken: to Soryard ee Mid-West relays have eats SR ea ae ae 

bs er Badger cage star, traveled through Jegiate team match, having placed se-{ Branch McCracken, Indiana univer- | assumed a foremost place among the] boasts a potent right, will mix in what 
hae the Stevens Point tournament in bril-;cond in the sixth corps area, senior.|sity’s brilliant center the past three veading interscholastic athletic classics, }wii- probably be. one -of the best 

Ss Mant fashion, ringing up an impres- | team match. eed in ue x ee me a since their establishment six years ago. | matches of the preniie aes who 
| -—- Sive (22-2 score against Wautoma in TO] DOs TOMS uOn mec: © ''tast year 40 high schools from five|placed second in the conference 
Fo iki | Among seven, ttams competing in| gangiing “Stretch” Murphy, Purdue's | sirereat states entered teams and 470 | wrestling mest, has’ decided f take a 

fe Altoona Pulls Surprise je traichy the loca), teamne wes caged {three-time All-Conference pivotman. | 5,4;,idual athletes competed. The pro- | fling at boxing, and should give a good 
eis Up in the Eau Claire district still | out of first place by the University ee couldn't have been two cen- gram includes six relay races and} account of himself when he meets 

| more surprising things happened last | Hlimois team by a margin of only 20|ters and as both men had to be on} cont special events, | Sentiefer, another middleweight. % 
re week when the Eau Claire team, which | points. Firing in the same match, the | ‘° honor five, this appeared to be the ‘Visiting athletes are housed and en- Champions Defend Titles 
i had earlier in the season trounced Pe 7 ne mee ates only alternative. McCracken smashed! + ..i,ined while in Madison by the| The defending champions, who will 
| Chippewa Falls was forced to bow to Wisconsin “B” team finished in fourth | Murphy's all-time scoring record of | Wisconsin fraternities. The athletic | ot get an opportunity to defend their 
| the ~‘Lumbermen at the tournament. | Place. : oes e te nae leet seas eee cepartment has secured a railroad fare| crowns until the finals a week from 1 

= Chippewa Falls in turn took a trim- Team Standings [ier star collecting 147 markers from) (+ one and one-half rates for the|today, are Mike Hales, 112 pounder; 
| —_—s ming from Altoona, and. thus lost the : Pp. s. K. st 7, |22, Seid Boals and 87 free tosses for! ; ong trip. Beautiful permanent /| Billy Goodsitt, bantamweight;Reich, 

be -crance to take the trex to Madison. TESS: _ oS St 2: [his 1930 season’s work. bronze trophies are awarded the teams | featherweight; “Lefty” -Nashban, 
ples ~ Platteville, Racine-Horlick, Beloit, seo (1st tm.) 951 938 909 811 ae Murphy ended with 52 baskets and| winning relay races and gold, silver, | jnior lightweight titleholder; Tony 
a Ri inelander, Richland Center, Baron, yes noes) 974 952 883 780 3589 i was second to McCracken with 33 free| silyer-bronze and bronze medals. are | Curreri, lightweight champ; Morry 
Es: Occnto, Neenah, Menomonie, Toman, wie = t ‘ol. 963 916 893 728 3000 | throws. Murphy averaged 13.7 points resented to the individual first, Se rae welterweight king}; and, “Wal- 

| _ eri Superior-Central played according | WS (B_ tm.) 958 924 851 737 3470! ber game and the Indiana ace had a cond, third and fourth place winners. | ly” Mathias, -light heavyweight, who 
Se io expectations and ali emerged from Tanase a ac fae a hs aan | stigntly lower average for his 12 games co es the varsity wrestling team 

ae their district battles -vithout loss. | eo g 'or 12.25 per contest. Both men have this past season. = : 

ie ~ ‘The opening pairings ead py state juieaieen Tech 880 842 806 571 3099 | signea to play professional basketball, Forty-two Compete ' The doors of the stock pavilion will 
i W. I. A. A. officials for the meet here; Legend: P, prone; S, sitting; K, ; Murphy with Chicago and McCracken | in Opening Round + be thrown open at 7:00 o'clock to in- 

ig ‘finds few of the conceded winners| kneeling; St. standing; T, total. |with Fort Wayne of the American . ; | sure the crowd ample time to find 
jee _ «fighting each other except in the The scores of the “A” team were | Professional Basketball league. i | i of Wrestling Meet | ther seats. The . pavilion is easily 
ee Oconto-Wisconsin Rapids tilt, where | torped by Cadet Colpitis, signal cos | Foster Is Steady { j Teached SO University. ayenue, oe 
Re the Oconto five, which will make its | with a count of 366, including the high! | «guq” Foster, Wisconsin's. center,| With 42 men entered in the All- there will be accommodations for 
oa ‘third trip to Madison in three years | standing mark of 85. Cadet Conner, Satie umoved to a fotward berth University wrestling tournament, all | parking cr i : i 

Be Be epecied 10) give eae ieee eee led his seammates in the/ siongside McCracken. Foster is a high| but three of the first round matches = Cees Ie Se Soe 2 cf juniors a hard engagement. |sitting and kneeling positions with | corer and while not as dependable were decided yesterday with the semi- ss anes ee See re see 
, ae eT aes : |counts of 98 and 32, and tied with as the two Hoosier stars must be finals scheduled for Dynes any and = eying GIL the’ Hine’ Devlons 

a Sig Phi Eps, ZBT’s oe Sn crete ee {named because of his speediness. He | ee ene ae oe be given by Doctors Tormey, Dean, 

i Take Water Polo | lows: & ie TO ee ONAN POE NE Wee ecive medals. No varsity lettermen} ard Lorenz, who have been judges at 
Bos a : | eu Pieebolse Be a vetrazes 2 eenoints Per lve allowed to participate in the|the past two tournaments. ‘Shorty’ 

es Tilts in I-F Loop | Sia Les Dy ee On: : aaatehes. Bartz is again custodian of the time- lee : ee hee oe = : a St. T. {, Johnny Wooden, Purdue’s Hehintne | ‘All the bouts were full of action | keeper’s bell. : : 4 

Est ‘The teams in the fourth division in spt Seta 6 88 85 366) fast floor-guard from Martinsville. | ith one of them going into an over- ‘The bouts will consist of three two- 
fee the interfraternity water polo tourna- Berge. 98 96 86 82 362 [tnd gets the call as floorman on this] tine period. In perhaps the feature minute rounds with minute rests. An 
a ment played their third round Friday |@lomstad ...... 99 95 88 80 362 mythical quintet. A sophomore, Wood-| natch of the day, Masor, the only | ¢xtra’round will be fought if necessa 
Ee with Zeta Beta Tau displaying an ex- Commer... 99 98 92 73 362/en fits in with the powerful Boots- defending champion, threw Kraft-|to determine the winner. All boxe@® 
E- cellent offense, defeating the Phi S“Mpporeit 97 95 87 82 361| Harmeson-Murphy combination like a meyer in the 135 pound division. will weigh in from 9 a. m. to 12 noon 
pat Kappa’s with little difficulty 5 to gf Surfuh, a OE 98 89 TT 396 | well-oiled cog, and travelled at a ter-| ne results: this morning at the Langdon street 
lag In the second match Sigma Phi Ep- Westa -........ 97 95 88-76 356 | ritic pace from the opening game to| 445 pound—Weller defeated Piazza,|gym. The fighters will meet at Camp 
| sion had little trouble with Alpha/Stith 98 97 85 176 356) the finals with Chicago. The fastest | time advantage of two minutes, Randall at 6:30 p. m. to get their 
ee aria Rho, dewning then £ to°2. jBberhardt 0.95 95 89 75 354 | aribbler in the Conference, he is also} 395 )pound——Brodsky threw White,| hands taped and to go over the rules, 
ee After holding Zeta Beta Tau in the) Mavley -....... 97 92 91 74 854 deadly at pop-shots from the vicinity| 7.39. Scott threw Miller, 6:15; Ebbot| The schedule of bouts: 
ee first half to one goal the Phi Kappa | See es he, —| of the foul circle and he can score as entew Laney, 3:20. Flyweight—112 

defence crumbled in the second hall, | Totals ........974 y52 883 780 3589 | he plows under the basket with an 135 pound—Schefee threw Towne, M. Frank. vs. Plaza. 
ee allowing their opponents to score four | “B” Team [ease equalled by no other Conference! two minutes; Masters won decision Bantamweight—118 
| times. Friedman featured the event by Conway ...... 94 96 82 83 355/8u@rd jn years. He was third high| fom Stanek, 9:20; Earl threw Mur-| Malueg vs. Murray. : 
ee putting the ball in the net three times. | Gruber Boies 98, 95.89 13.353 | SCOTEY WIKR 28 noms, ray in two minutes; Masor threw Featherweight—126 
| _-*«*Winter and Solsom each added an-' Burdick ............ 93 94 86 179 352) Chmielewski of Wisconsin gets. the| Kraftmeyer, 7:30. z Bensman vs. LeBoy. ‘ 
| 4 other goal. The Phi Kappa’s netted Plece ..............98 92 86 74 350|call at backguard for the third suc-| 145 pound—Qarlson threw Grotsky,| Peck vs. Scully. eae * 
| _ the ball twice, both in the second half Schantz ........... 97 90 85 76 348 | cessive year. He failed to show up well] 2:10; Eggert threw Ferguson, 6:10; Lightweight—135 
| = by Beck and Busse. {Mayer ............ 98 92 83 172 345 offensively this year, totaling only 32|Gabriel won decision from: Heiman,| Fluery vs. Lizza 3 
| _ Sigma Phi Epsilon, lead by Young- Wagner ............. 95 93 88 69 345 {points in 10 games, but he outshone | 3:2¢. Junier Welterweight—140 ‘ 
ie man, showed the Alpha Gamma Rho Zghn © .................. 97 90 83 72 342/every other guard in the loop in his 155 pound—-Wyss won. decision from Whitney vs. Heidt. oo 4 
| _-how to put the ball in the net in their Two ...............95 91 86 69 341 ability to retrieve the ball on its re-| Pinsky, 5:20. Cavalierre vs. Thorsen. - i 
| 4 to 2 victory. Ritter added another Catlahan ......... 95 91 83 70 330 |bound off the backboard and to bring) 165 pound—Bagnall threw Larson| Lambert vs. Goldfus. ’ 
| goal to the Sigma Phi Epsilon total. | — — — — — |it down the court to awaiting for-jin two minutes; Sinberg won decision} Weston vs. Beck. 
|. . Sundgard’s two goals forthe Alpha’ Totals ........958 924 851 737 3470 | wards. He is an exceptionally clean-| from. Kowalski, two minutes.: \ Wetreesighie wt : 
|. Gamma team were not enough to put’ Legend: P, prone;.. S,. -sitting; . K, playing guard, and committed. oe ‘Heavy .weight—-Avery threw Good-|. Sickenger vs. aeons Le ian 
| ~... his team in the: fore. -kneeling; St, standing; T, total. _» | personal fouls, < « i - «{man-in overtime period. ie § «Contin age 77> Sen 
ea : ‘ 
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oe 7 / all @ Se la 
| | Badger Joams ye login 1 | | Badg 7 ae es WO Collegiate World | ac r CofJegiate Wor}d 

| Greek Gunners NT pe a? : [ECR ORTB ROR UE TEE BIBT: a 
a Nation’s Best Athletes Meet 5 Be EN 

| Open Trap Loop at Kansas Relays, April 18 | | | pee. ansas Kelays, pri By a 

| at Local Club) —W_____' |, | im 
f SRS c % Lawrence, Kas. — (Special) — ie the Kansas Relays program with | By i st 

fe — around track and field stars of the|a view toward developing athletes 5 S 

S First Intramural Matches Shot | universities, colleges, and. junior col-| from the middle west, southwest and Ef Cae 

aes a z x leges of the United States will have; far west for possible Olympic team : Ke . 

mf Off Sunday Against jpeonmnivy to again show their wares| competition in 1932. ‘ 5 4 | 

5 o a at the eighth annual Kansas Relays} ‘Th; 1 i ‘ a 

: Strong Wind {here April 18 and 19, in the decathlon | two ae he Se nee ot | EN Slee 4 

ke Sige _ SERENE. jevent, it was announced here today. | day afternoon, April 18, and the sec- Cy : ia ‘ 

ee The shades of Daniel Boone, Davvy | The decathlon, started in 1928 as| ond five events Saturday morning, | |5¥ s na i 

ae ‘Crockett, and their ancestors hovered | eee ae eine aot ee! 19, : i 5 . 3 se 

ee over the Madison Gun club Sunday af- Pe aeRal great eeu Bree De The first five events of the decath- | | ig 

te eae ternoon. when the interfraternity trap University of Oklahoma. Churchill the lon include a 100 meters run, running Ey Kg ; 

~ 2 i fe j | ‘= i 
is shooting artists faced the birdies in following week competed in the same broad jump, 16 pound shot put, run | oy Baie : ra 

eae ‘the inauguration of intramural trap! event at the Penn Relays and eventu- mee eee ans 20) Tae vere un 5S é FOLLOW TI IE : iG 
ie j peek at ww iseons ae Ane | ally became a member of the Ameri-| The final five events are the uo! Ky aS ig 

oe aa es ae eine 4 ne can Olympic team in the decathlon|™eters high hurdles, discus throw, | |EY : 9 

; ane Saree ee ere ea tp (event. Churchill also competed in and pole yault, javelin throw, and 1,500] |5 a | 

ee Pati ae Mid that at. times {Set 2, new record for the decathlon at meters, run. ; 5 . S 
$ Pe ouiteitie porsortionsaet a. wale the Kansas Relays last year, Whether Contestants in the decathlon, the ES Ke 

The high wind would take the cee he will be here this year to try to| only one who will have to be on hand{ |i a 

disceat times and either shoot them off better his mark of 7422.2846 points} Friday, will be guests at a buffalo 5 he 

ie ie weird ciicve or. tise send them is still uncertain, although he is eligi-| meat barbecue and wild west rodeo ig 

siocting up. or down (so that ‘they ble and in ‘school. _ being staged in the university stadium 2 KG 

Es tey Nalavnn ached as they would on an The decathlon is being maintained | the night of April 18. i 5 ie 

: ordinary day. 5 ° as See Resp cay By r ‘ 

Snyder Does Well Hi S Se RS ES kd 

" Despite the wind the competitors in oosiers et Iowa A.U. Cham oY bd 

f most cases ran up good scores for SEP oaas Pp is eS 

[ opening matches. Dick Snyder, of for Baseball to ‘Throw Javelin } vol 

o Delta Kappa Epsilon, whose untiring % ee KG : 

efforts have been responsible for the ESOS in Texas Relays 5 i 

appearance of the sport at Wisconsin, : = ieee seer ae ES PN SS =e y a 

jp cid well in his first appearance, break- Coach Dean Needs Pitching Se CU SWecke of watcniesin EY i - 

BS OS ata sir or Bhi Game Strength to Put Nine door event men go through their com-|!EX } : th Kg 

2 ee th . s petition soon will end for L. D. Wel-||5 in e ’ a 

: wipe: Delte, shared Aish Donors we in Running ;don, University of Iowa athlete, whi 
Snyder, by also garnering 20. Garry | : pooe ES y ‘a athlete, who Bi 

e 

Wilson of Delta Kappa Epsilon fol- i are j holds the National A. A. U. junior | | Ra 

: Jowed hard on the trail of the leaders Bloomington, Ind.—Daily workouts javelin championship and record. = 

: with 19 pigeons to his credit. are. being "held in the Indian field) or on March 28 and 29, Weldon! |B) re i] 

Snyder’s 20 and Wilson’s 19 gave house by members. of the Crimson | will unleash his javelin at the Texas | ( : i 3 

the DEE'S an easy 39 to 26 victory baseball team under the supervision of j and Southern Methodist relays in an EX i 

Ss over Phi Kappa Sigma and admo gave Coach Everett Dean. Although it is} effort to show why he was a national | [Dy iS 

them high team honors for the day. yet early to estimate regarding the} champion last summer and the win- ‘ ve 

: 'Garbir’s 17 totaled with Slater’s 20 strength of the team it is believed that | ner of the event at two big relay car- Cy i z . b 

__ pirds permitted Phi Gamma Delta to = ne Bening staff responds in 00d | nivals in 1928. oh ‘ 

take thie clones math of the dey fromm ue eae will have @ successful) Weldon has been drilling all win-||FY ig 
Phi De! eta, 0 30. ie fox FR : = iter and recently with easy practice @ 

‘the Phi Gam’s gave them second high Veller, who has just completed an-|tocces has been exceeding the el BY iS 
Be coors: other basketball campaign, along with} soo; mark, .wWhen he actually cuts Bi i 

ee Sig Chi’s Win - [enkows and Young are left: from|joos6 with his best attempts, he | = mG 

eS Sigma Chi handed Phi Kappa Sigma |@st season and have been limbering | pects to approach 200 feet. | By . : ie 
their second defeat of the day when /UP their pitching arms. Getti and aes s By ig 

hey ook-them into camp by. & 36 tof Walbkuss newcomers to the squad, will . EY @| 
20 score. 7 be given a.chance to show their ability Hawke es Drill 2) I 

In division one Phi Kappa got two in practices that will follow. y Bi 3 

: gift victories when Alpha Gamma Rho| The customary southern trip will be e ; ‘ Ke 

ond Zeta Pai failed to make their ap-|™ade on April 3, 4, 5, 7 and 8 to Ox- for | ti South By ie 

é pearance. DKE’s got a free game from ford, Miss., where Indiana will meet, = is 

2 ‘Alpha Gamma Rho and the Sig Chi’s | the vee of Mississippi in a Bi ‘ g 

i yeceived a win from Zeta Psi in jike | Series of pre-season games. The open- # e é 

eranner: ¥ ing of the home schedule will be on Towa Nine to Play Eight April oy : is 

“In division two Delta Tau Delta,}April 11 and 12 when the Wabash . 
; fa 4 

Beta Theta Pi, Delta Upsilon, and|team meets the Hoosiers. Games in Texas, B z t z : R 

Theta Ki were all given defeats for not Ree a es Missouri 11h of he 3 oy 

putting in.an appearance Fire in WHA Studio _ | | EY 3 a 
THE STAD ee <4 A 

Division 1 Monday Afternoon | towa city—sust four weeks remain | |B) is 
wis . for University of Iowa baseball players Kg 

= Dd , 5 
es Delta Kappa Epsilon .............. 2 0 Does Little Damage to practice and plan before they travel Re 

: Ri CHE Aa Gea O80 osu into: the southwest for an eight-game | |b 
iS Phi Kappa i ecenns Qe. 0 |“ Fite, whieh broke out in the broad-| series -with university, college, and | |5f ss 

Phi Kappa Sigma -..2..0..2-+.... 0 2) casting studio of WHA, the university | semi-pro teams in Texas and Missouri. | |Ed_- 
re 
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